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The SEMI

CHAPEL

#8, November 13, 1972

Tuesday
A Contemporary Service of Worship led by Rob Kronberg, Steve Hoogebrugge, and Mike Hughes.

Wednesday
Worship in Community. Response in small group to God and to each other.

Thursday
A Service of Praise. Gary Rose, Carol Knox, Tom Gilbert and Jim Shepherd lead in a meditative and liturgical service of praise to God.

Friday
Dialogue with School of World Mission. Question and answer session with Drs. McGavran, Kraft and Winter.

Tom Skinner's chapel lectures from last week are now available through our duplicating system from $3.60 plus tax, for all four, or $1.80 plus tax apiece, cassettes included. If you are interested you must make reservations by Thursday with Gary Gardner or Jim Berkeley. The tapes will be available Tuesday, November 21 at the bookstore. GG

The tapes from Master Production which you received information about in your mail boxes last week are available in Mel White's office for a one day checkout. See Bill McCormick. CS

PSYCH STUDENTS - nominations for Psych student offices are now open. Four positions available: President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, Social Concerns Chairman. Further information will be be put into your box. Elections will occur November 23 at the colloquim. LF

LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT - If you have lost articles, prescription glasses, Bible, books et cetera, check with Cathy at the reception desk. All items will be disposed of soon if not claimed. CD

If you are a veteran and not receiving government assistance, more information is available in Dean of Students Office. RNS

The representative for Ministers' Life and Casualty Union will be in the student lounge on Wednesday, November 15, to answer questions and give assistance with regard to student health insurance. MB

LAST CALL - The editor of Studia Biblica Et Theologica is considering contributions from students already submitted to him. If you think that you have an essay of quality material which deserves consideration, please see Gerald Wilson this week. J

Possessions left in Dorm attics not claimed by the end of the Quarter, November 30, will be sold at a yard sale, December 2. Money will be used for permit and Fuller Fund. BP

PUT ON THE WHOLE ARMOR OF GOD including your FULLER T SHIRT. Wednesday is FULLER T SHIRT DAY. Let the people know. RT
One day last November, a Ghanaian Christian asked me how my family celebrated Christmas. "Do you give each other presents?" When I answered yes, he asked me what kind of a present I was going to give Jesus that year. I was taken aback. I'd never given Him a present on Christmas, yet it was His birthday! If you would like to give Him a present this year, why not help Rich Hong and Paul and Karen Burroughs, our missionary interns. They are sharing God's Present with the people in Malaysia and Liberia. Gifts given to the Fuller Fund and placed in the Tithe of a Tithe slot below the student mail boxes will help to pay their transportation expenses. RT

SWM Convocation, Tuesday, Room 301, 9:50 a.m. Mr. Allen Avery, Christian Church missionary to Zambia will be the speaker. HW

An open informal meeting for further discussion of Community at Fuller will be held Tuesday, November 14, 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel. All faculty, staff and students are invited. DT

STUDENT COUNCIL will meet Wednesday, November 15, 7:00 a.m. in Kreyssler Hall. DT

The Fuller Community Womens Institute cordially invites all women to a meeting on Thursday, November 16, 7:30 p.m. Dr. Glenn Barker will be speaking. Program is directed to Fuller wives, but all interested women are invited. Refreshments will be served. CW

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL - "The Sixth Door" and evangelistic multi-media presentation on the struggle for personal freedom in America. It has been seen by over 25,000 so far this year. "For the Givers, For the Takers" a 13 minute short presentation on marriage through love and giving. These are fine communication tools to use in reaching young people with conviction and understanding. Friday, November 17 - 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel. Free Admission. DT

United Church of Christ needs a Sunday School teacher for an adult class on Sundays (mornings) and the same person to lead a high school group (evenings). $120-150 per month. Stop by the Placement Office if interested. GK

All mail going out daily must be at the reception desk no later than 4:30 p.m. Also it must be in small bundles. Thanks for your cooperation. PP

Serendipity Workshops with Lyman Coleman will be held at the Pasadena Hilton, Saturday, November 18. Scholarships are available--further information available in Dean of Students Office. Don't miss this great experience. RNS